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Abstract. In recent years, Open Educational Resources (OERs) were
earmarked as critical when mitigating the increasing need for education
globally. Obviously, OERs have high-potential to satisfy learners in many
different circumstances, as they are available in a wide range of contexts.
However, the low-quality of OER metadata, in general, is one of the
main reasons behind the lack of personalised services such as search and
recommendation. As a result, the applicability of OERs remains limited.
Nevertheless, OER metadata about covered topics (subjects) is essen-
tially required by learners to build effective learning pathways towards
their individual learning objectives. Therefore, in this paper, we report on
a work in progress project proposing an OER topic extraction approach,
applying text mining techniques, to generate high-quality OER meta-
data about topic distribution. This is done by: 1) collecting 123 lectures
from Coursera and Khan Academy in the area of data science related
skills, 2) applying Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) on the collected
resources in order to extract existing topics related to these skills, and
3) defining topic distributions covered by a particular OER. To evaluate
our model, we used the data-set of educational resources from Youtube,
and compared our topic distribution results with their manually defined
target topics with the help of 3 experts in the area of data science. As a
result, our model extracted topics with 79% of F1-score.
Keywords: Open Educational Resource · OER · Topic Extraction ·
Text Mining · Machine Learning.
1 Introduction
The world of education is changing rapidly due to the growing needs of person-
alized services. The quickly evolving labour market, its dynamically changing
knowledge and skills demands [9], the global challenges for work and education
due to the emergence of the COVID-19 pandemic, are all examples that high-
light the increasing need for flexible and personalised education. Consequently,
we have been facing with an exponential growth of distributed and heterogeneous
educational materials (such as Open Educational Resources (OERs)) [6,2]. Enor-
mous amount of OERs are provided and receiving more and more attention from
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learners every day. However, OER authors often fail to provide metadata for their
content, as they consider this as a time-consuming activity [3]. This notion leads
to low-quality OER metadata, even though that high quality metadata is crucial
for organizing OERs [3] and providing search and recommendation services [7].
Indeed, the lack of high quality metadata is one of the most important factors
limiting the effectiveness of (OER based) personalised informal learning [10].
The Covered Topics (i.e. covered knowledge areas) is one of the essential (often
ignored) metadata for learning resources, as it helps learners to find the most
suitable educational resource for their learning objectives [6,2]. Having a clear
picture about Covered Topics is especially important for OER users, who want
to build their own learning trajectory [10]. As a potential solution, intelligent
algorithms should be tailored to extract and identify topics from OERs auto-
matically, which emerged as a key issue in e-learning in the recent decade [11].
To tackle this issue, researchers have elaborated a number of methods already.
For instance, they have applied machine learning methods on educational mate-
rials [6,2,3], or analyzed and transformed educational content into appropriate
data structures (e.g. trees)[10] to extract a particular topic from educational re-
sources. However, the generalisability of these proposed approaches, so far, has
remained limited [6].
In this paper, we address the above mentioned challenges and propose an
automatic topic extraction model focusing on data science related OERs. This
is done by 1) collecting OERs about data science related skills (e.g. machine
learning, text mining, sql language) from two pioneer educational repositories
(Coursera, Khan Academy), 2) identifying topics that should be ideally covered
in each skill using topic modeling techniques (i.e. LDA), and 3) building topic
models to extract the distribution of Covered Topics for a given OER. We eval-
uated our model by using a data-set of open educational videos from Youtube,
assigning their topics (as labels) with the help of 3 data science experts, and
calculating F1-score (harmonic mean of precision and recall) of our automatic
topic distribution extractor, using manually assigned topics as ground truth.
2 State of the Art
2.1 Semantic-based Methods
A number of studies use semantic methods and structured representation of
data (such as taxonomies) to extract topics from educational resources [2]. For
instance, [6] proposed a framework that combines semantic classification, tax-
onomies, and graph structures to extract topics and detect their relationships.
2.2 Text Mining Methods
Studies in this group analyse educational text and use text-related machine learn-
ing methods to detect topics in educational text [11]. For example, [10] created
a system, which collects domain-specific content from online learning systems.
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They extracted domain-specific terms by creating Generalised Suffix Tree (GST )
from resources’ text, and detected repeated sub-sequences as candidate terms to
provide topic-specific recommendations for learners.
3 Method
3.1 Data Collection and Pre-processing
Target Skills To propose the first version of our approach, we extracted im-
portant skills for data science by mining relevant job vacancies [9, page_8]. In
our online job vacancy data-set (from August 2019 to December 2019) the three
most important data science skills were 1. Machine Learning, 2. Text Mining,
and 3. SQL Language.
OER Resources In order to build our topic models, we collected 123 relevant
online lectures (and their transcripts) from Coursera3 and Khan Academy4 re-
lated to our target skills (including 67 lectures for machine learning, 27 for text
mining, and 29 for sql language). Moreover, to evaluate our proposed model, we
used the data-set defined by [8, page_3] including 550 educational videos and
their properties (e.g. rate, transcript, view-count) from Youtube in the area of
data science. It should be mentioned that we applied the following pre-processing
steps to prepare our collected OER transcripts for our analysis: 1) Removal of
unimportant characters, punctuations, links, and stop words, and 2) Building
TF-IDF representation.
3.2 Building Topic Models
To extract knowledge areas that are covered by particular educational resources
in each of the target skills, we used Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) [4]. LDA is
a generative probabilistic topic model that considers each document as a distri-
bution of different topics, each topic as a distribution of different words, and tries
to extract existing topics together with their distribution of words for a corpus.
To set the number of topics that LDA extracts, we calculated CV Coherence [5]
for different number of topics (between 2 to 10), and selected the topic amount
with the highest coherence value. The following part of this section explains the
detailed process of finding the most appropriate value of topic amounts, extract-
ing topics, and assigning a name to topics (done manually, after executing LDA
and based on the distribution of their words [1]) for Text Mining skill5.
In order to build our topic models on Text Mining skill, we calculated CV
coherence for different number of topics on text mining-related educational re-
sources, as shown on Figure 1. Based on the result, 7 topics provide us the best
3 https://www.coursera.org/
4 https://www.khanacademy.org/
5 We report our result regarding topic amounts and evaluation for the other two skills:
Machine Learning and SQL Language
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coherence value6. Therefore, we set the parameter k of LDA to 7 and executed
the analysis on our text mining corpus. The extracted topics, the assigned names,
and the significant words of each topic are visible on Table 1.
Fig. 1. CV coherence for different number of topics in Text Mining corpus
Table 1. Output of LDA on Text Mining corpus
Topics Assigned Name Significant Words
Topic1 Topic Modeling lda plsa topic dirichlet parameters likelihood beta distribution alpha document
Topic2 Sequence Models prior string tag sequence markov hidden probabilities estimate position generate
Topic3 Sentiment Analysis features grams sentiment positive topic accuracy reviews negative idf tf
Topic4 Matrix Factorization matrix topic matrices squared diagonal svd factorization vectors approximation document
Topic5 Text Classification grams convolutional filter sentence corpus vec embeddings neural count modeling
Topic6 Probabilistic Models naive prior bayes given probability likelihood independent maximizes predicted significantly
Topic7
Text Process &
Feature Extraction sentence document frequency features phrase vec grammar parse grams term
4 Topic Model Extraction Evaluation
To evaluate our topic models, we used our Youtube data-set in which topics
were assigned to videos manually. This manual assignment was done by 3 data
science experts with at least 2 years of teaching experience and 5 years of in-
dustrial experience in data science related areas. It should be mentioned that
each participant allocated at least 2 minutes for analysing each of the videos.
Afterwards, we applied our topic extraction models on each video transcript (e.g.
apply our machine learning topic model on the related educational videos on ma-
chine learning). Finally, we compared the manually assigned topics (by experts)
and the output of our topic extraction models. As a result, we were able to de-
termine the quality of our topic extraction models in relation to manual, expert
topic assignments. We got F1-score of each topic extraction model as follows:
Text Mining : 76%, Machine Learning : 81%, and SQL Language: 78%. There-
fore, our models were able to extract covered topics of educational resources
with F1-score of 79% in average.
6 We did the same process and set CV of other skills as follows: Machine Learning : 9,
SQL Language: 5
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5 Conclusion and Future Work
This study is one of the steps towards 1) dynamic definition of topics that should
be covered in a particular knowledge areas, and 2) extracting the topic distribu-
tion for a given OER, as one of the most important metadata, to help learners
to build their own learning path. We collected 123 educational lectures from two
repositories related to 3 data science related skills. After that we applied LDA
on the lectures’ transcripts to extract the topic model for each skill. Finally, to
evaluate the models, we used an educational Youtube data-set, assigned covered
topics with the help of 3 data science experts. Subsequently, we applied our topic
extraction models, and compared the output of our model with the manually as-
signed topics. This exercise revealed that our models can extract topics with
F1-score of 79%. As the next steps, we plan to add more educational resources
to improve our models and also, apply our approach for other skills/knowledge.
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